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I wasn't exactly 00 top form, I was more 
tlred from the season's audaxlng already 
completed - well. I did haveover 160 
points by then, not to mention most of 
my 28 AAApoints. 

SO onR1cI8y It was a train ride to 
PooIe, havea good stolOOg, get to the 
start at Shawn's -house for another 
stoking. 'Nt11d'l was madeby Jean SIlaw, 
who deservedlywon the '96 award for 
Helperof the YMr. Theoat 20.00 we alt 
left andheaded for Halstock.. First off the 
blades were Alan'Pedals' Pedllham, Jason 
Clark, Ian HeMessey andPaul Whitehead. 
All of these, llJCcept for Paul. went onto 
be the ooly three to be lI8Iidated In 
France and rode the route together. 

The breakaway group was then 
folloWed by the othergeared rabble, 
wtlId1was follOWed by a flXed-wtleel 
rider, who was stickinglike glue to his 
tactics for this exceptionally longhill
bashing ride. 

I noticed the only female entry.Anne 
LearmOIlth, had to stop for a call of 
nature. She had trouble re.lolning the 
group,which wasn't disappearing as 
QUickly as It usuallydoes.Normally, Anne 
would blidge a gap likethat effortlessly, 
bUtafter a severe lack of miles this year, 
she resorted to letting them go. 

soon the group was out of sight and I 
was left alone, travelling at a V8fII steady 
pace. Halstodcgrew nearerand as the 

PaulWhItehead enjOying thepIe/JSlJreS of 
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sunstarted sinkingI was surprised to find 
myselfcatchingpeople up. I was all set to 
be the lastarrivalat HalStoek.. T11e terrain 
undulated gently as It got darlc:: Ilgtrting up 
timesoon folloWed. I heard a rattling in 
mybadeWheel whlctl made my heart 
sink.. Oh no, not againI I fumbled around 
myrear ",,"eel In the darkand ripped out 
the offendingbroken spoke.T11en I gave 
my wheel a spin. 'Tllat'1I do for now: I 
thought, 'I must sort that out at 
Minehead: I promised myself as I made 
my way for the last miles to Halstodc.1 
got chattingon the way to a riderwith a 
flat cap 'Nho seemed to be rI(Mng on the 
off-chance that he may flntsh. although he 
seemed to be dolngvery 'Nett he wasn't 
rushing himself, but !le kept up a good 
pace. Then came the arrlvaiat the 'GreeI'1 
Pondcottage' at HlIIstock..I was15 
minutesbehind schedule, 50 I didn't stop, 
WhiCh put me 15 minutesabove 
schedule. Not that I am one for this 
schedule Lark, my schedule Is on the 
brevet card - It's the closing time of the 
controls, HI arrMl before the control 
closes, then I'm on schedule. It was that 
01' Shawn Shaw who asked for a SChedule 
with the entry. I dldn't needa stop, 50 I 
carTied00, a few minutesalter the 
leadinggroup. 

Within less thana mile I madea half· 
l1earted attempt at a reputedly 1:4 and 
foundmyselfwalk.lng up an ovefWown. 
narrow Lane In the dark.. wlth a big strip of 
gravel and mucll: In the middle. This 
helped stop my feet slidingas It gave 
better traction with Look. shoe-platesthan 
clean tarmac does. 

Onlya little hili though and I was soon 
riding.The terrain became hillieras I 
foundmy wayalongdesertednocturnal 
Lanes on the way to Minehe&d.ln the last 
few miles.the day was showingIts first 
signs that It Is about to breaK. l11at was 
the first night overwIttI. I felt 'NOrSe than I 
hoped I would but I didn't feel too bad. 
After a stop and catnap at Mtnehead 
control, not to mentiona good fry-up to 
bOOSt up the oldenergy leVels. 1was 
ready for the toughest: part of this ride, or 
at least as ready as I could have been 
considering what I'dalreadydone. 

I soonfound myself heading west out 
of the sldnshort-red sun,risingIn the east. 
1caught anothef 'CJ'ad(pot' wtlo seemed 
to be suffertng already, bUt then he 
seemed to perk up a bit moreafter I had 
passed him. This genlie morningride 
along the North Devon coast was 
promptly destroyed t7)I a Ieft-hlnl turn 
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whichsentusup Dunkery seacon, which 
took lIS onto the roof of Exmoor. 

All wasgoingsmOO1hIy. slowly 
wrenching the handlebars anddrMngthe 
pedals round up this long1:6, that was 
until I went overa cattlegrid whichshook 
my foot out of my look pedal. I couldn't 
get startedagain so I hadto walk the rest 
That really annoyed me. Meanwhile, jolly
looking geared 'Crackpots' were riding by. 
This continued an the way through 
Exmoor, every time we went upa 1:6with 
acattlegrid.Iwas beginning to think that 
cattlegrldsshould bebanned. Lastlywas 
the 1:3climbnearTOr Steps to takeus 
out of thls hilly landof cattlegrids, with 
its excellent scenery. Once I got into the 
mere1:8gradients with nocattlegrids, I 
began to visually claw my way back up 
the fleldandIwas soon alone with no 
crackpots Insight. 

My tacticswere wor1<lng, 1had just 
aboutmade enough timeon my ride up 
to Mfnehead to conquer the toughest part 
of the ride comfortably andwithout 
running myselfinto the ground during it 
NowI was loslng the time I had gained . 
But it wasall part of the plan. 

Nexton the agenda wasto find the 
roving control. I startedto worrya bit 
after a dozen milesof greenery. Thehills 
were less vicious, but were stili very 
much presentThen, wedged In adrain 
cover, wasthe signfor the rovingcontrol. 
Aftera cuopa andsome cake from some 
familiar faces fromthe MadMarch Brevet 
I discovered that onlythe leaders had 
been through this control. But whatabout 
Mark: waters, Mark: Houlford andtheir 
little bunch? They were In front of meat 
Mlnehead andI didn't remember passing 
them. 

several 1:65 later I wascaught by a 
watchandcomputer-bearing Crackpot 

who told methat the person at the roving 
control, whosaidthat it wasonly12 miles 
to Bovey Tracey, wasrather In<ICcurate. 
we hadalready done another 22 miles 
since the roving control. And by the way, 
it shutsin about20 minutes. 

I looked at the routesheetand 
pointed out that therewereonlya few 
turnsto do before we reached Bovey 
Tracey.Theadrenaline at onlyhaving 20 
minutes to spare got me up the next1:6 
beautifully. 011 look, a signpost, Bovey 
nacey, less than threemilesin 20 
mInutes, easy peasy, even Inthis terrain. 
Then, after nearly losing it ona sharp left
hand bend going downa 1;6,1 arrIved at 
BoveyTracey cootrol. 

Bill Bestwas doing agoodjob 
stamping the brevets, whlle I made my 
way to the food.TO myamazement I saw 
WhitebE!11y [paul Whitehead] sittingInthe 
comer.1 expected himto be 50milesup 
the road with Pedals, but hisbackwheel 
gave him troubleandset him back.. While 
eating breakfast number two 1wondered 
why Mark: watersandhisgang hadn't 
arrived, they werealmostout of time 
now, then theyshortlyarrived. They all 
went the wrongwayandadded more 
milesandhills. 

That's What 1like to see- theywere
really keen. Afterwe agreed that Shawn 
wouldallowvalidation due to the route 
being over-distance, Markand hisgang 
tucked in to breakfastThe topicwas 
whetherthey wouldpossibly make It in 
time to the finish. 

I told themnot to worry, we've done 
the worst now, it's easy now,lf you'vegot 
this far in time,yooshould finish - easlly. 
well, that Is if you arenot too tired now. 
Justget through anothernightandyou're 
there.' 

several uncertain faces turned 

towards me In disbelief anddishearten
ment.The face belonging to Mark: waters 
asked, 'Are yousure, do you really think. 
wewill?' ButI wasconfidentthat my 
strategy was working well for myself, 
although I wasn'tsurethat theyhad 
preserved themselves enough for another 
nightonthe road. 

Whitebelly andI soon departed with 
Bill Best in pursuit. I sawWhitebelly walk 
up the 1:6 literallyon the doorstep and 
followed on foot. 

BillBestpopped through the doorand 
asked why I wasn't ridingup the hili. I said 
'I'll neverget started'. Billoffered to hold 
me up to get my feet In,but rwashalfway 
upso I declined. When Igot to the top, I 
wished I had taken him upon hisoffer. 

Then It was off towards Exeter with 
the Mark: patrol in pursuitwhich rapidly 
caught meup onthe leg-spinning 
descent. Whitebelly disappeared off the 
back then reappeared in Exeter, then 
disappeared in search of a bikeshop for a 
back. wheel.Hishadseized upagain. That 
wasthe end of the road for Paul, he never 
founda bikeshop andeventually was 
forced to abandon, although hewasmore 
thancapable of finishing the ride. 

On the mainroad bash through 
Exeter, Mr Houlford decided to up the 
pace,so I thoughtI wouldjoin Inwith the 
fun.we soon found ourselves back In 
those lovely narrowlanes again. I got 
carried away andflew up the nexthili,but 
all wasIn vain with my low fixedgear, as 
soon asI summitted the hili,sureenough 
wasa descent, whichwas enjoyed by the 
freewheeling peloton who effortlessly 
went by leaving meto chase them upthe 
nexthill.This continued until I stopped for 
a peeandlost contactwith the bunch. I 
rejoined the group at Clunstoek. 

Clunstock was a 'find It' control. we 

DerekSlann at GIbbets cross on Up the Downs200. MikestOaling rfdingthe BrassMonkey 100. 
Photo by rim waInwright Photoby MIkeBedford 
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found a village shopand bought a huge 
banquetof bananas, fig rolls,ete. each.I 
sat next to DrBOx PIlbE!am, who was in a 
badway. Hedidn't think he WCNJId make it 
but I tried to convince him to continue, 
Thegroup left and I followed thinking that 
Dave 'Box' Pllbeam would follOW, but he 
packed Instead. 

He got the furthest distanceround 
the courseout of all the packers, most of 
thempackingbetween Minehead and 
Bovey Tracey (the reallyhard bitJ). 

About a mile down the roadwe hada 
discrepancy with the route sheet which 
was soonput rigtlt. we hadalreadyhada 
few other pauses for thought about 
direction. I suggested that if it got worse 
we shouldabandon the route sheet and 
usethe map.Thisdisgusted Mark 
Houltord who must havebeen worried 
about mlsslng any hills.AS It turned out 
the route sheet was excellentfor 95 per 
cent of the time. 

I suggested to Markwaters that with 
all the eventualities and happenings of 
this ride that by the finish we'd all be 
singing the blues- the 'Crackpot Blues'. 
Thiswas my secondbiggest mistakeof 
this ride (the bigone comeslater). Mark 
Waters began to howl andgroanlike a 
sickanimal In his vainattempt to slng. 
Then When I thought I could bearno 
more,Mar!< Houtford started. I promptly 
wishedI had kept my gob shut. 

Mark Houlford showedhis teeth on 
this bit of the ride and rodeoff the front 
of the bunchon everyclimb followedby 
myself, then the others.Theyall dropped 
me on the descents, then I caughtthem 
again on the next climb. 

Wesoonarrivedat the next control at 
a gardencentre in Mark. I hada Quick 
cakeandtea and mademy way slowly 
alongthe SOmerset levels which turned 
into rolling hills towardsAxminstef. TheM 
and M peloton soon recaught me again 
andwe were all goingnicelyuntil tick
tick-tick-tick bang! thud. My water bottle 
and cagehadspun around myframeand 
my pedalwiped It out. I recovered my 
bOttle and threw the cageaway. NOW 
everytime I wanted a drink I hadto stop 
andget it from my saddlebag. I 
remembered my ss-spoee rearwheeland 
began to pray that my bikewas up to this 
ride. 

Progress was soonmadeandafter a 
lung burstingdescentwe were in the 
Axmlnstefcontrol, at lan Hennessey's 
house. 

tan had longgone. Hehad passed 
through asQuickly as possible to avoid 
the temptation of stayingat home. But tor 
me it was tonight's resting place, This 
was aoothergreat control where they 
couldn't do eoough for you. I had a hour 
or two's sleep, had breakfastand 
prepared to start a 6001< ride to the finish. 
someone elsewas alsoalmost readyfor 
the off too. It was our 'Audax Aquatic' 
Jeremy Clegg. we rode together, agreeing 
to take it easyto the next control.We 

Pete Giffordon LEL gaining power from his flagconnected to anoverheadpowerline! 
PhOto by1fmm Frenzel 

leept chatting to stay awakeIn the early 
moming but he was doing a lot better 
than Iwas. I think he was waiting for me 
quite a bit. Jeremy hadn't riddenan SR 
this year, which Iwas surprised to find. I 
wondered how he could do sowell in this 
eventwithout any milesin his legs. The 
mysterywas soonsolVed. Herodefrom 
John 0 ' Groats to soumempton in about 
83 hoursearlierthis year. 

After a while we both got a bit 
drowsyso westoppedfor a nap. Then we 
cootlnued to wells. I think Jeremy left me 
on this stretch and I was caughtby 
anothergroupwhich I followed to wells. 
we soon lost our way and French 
valldatloo time was runningoet.t found 
the right roadand rounded up the bunch. 
Then I led them out of wells on the right 
road. After a time-trial style ride I made it 
to DrewBuck'scontrol with a whole 
minute to sparefor French validation.The 
others arrivedten minuteslater, well 
within the AUK time-limit. 

After a fantasticbreakfastI continued 
to Minehead servicestation,gaininga 
little time on the way. A very short stop, 
then southbound to Zeals cootrol where 
the order of the daywas a mucl'Hleeded 
roastdinner in the cafe control. Then 
onwardsto west stafford to another 
excellentAUK cootrol.l hadindigestion, 
so it was several bowlsof cornflakes 
which curedIt I was in ultra higtl spirits 
onthis part of the ride.I hadgained some 
more time, I knewthat the terrain didn't 
get anytougher, I hadeven gaIned a few 
hourson the leadingbunch. 

Thenext part of the ride was my 
hlghligtlt of '96. As the sun slowly sank, I 
winchedmyselfup longhills and 
catapulted down them,with my legs 
rewlng at about 150 rpm, through the 
chicanes andalongnarrow, gravelly lanes 
in superlative sceneryuntil the light 
ended. After aoother hour Oftwo In the 
dark t was in COdfOfd (after beingcaught 
out by a verydark 1:6). 

When I foundthe control, I was 
amazed to find somebikes outsidewhich 
lookedequipped for randonnees, 'Bllmey: 
I thought 'what's thIs lot doing here? I 
thought they'd begone by now: I craWled 
into the hotel/pUb control to find Pedals 

and his group preparingto leaveafter a 
few hours' sleep. 

I decidedthat I Just hadenough time 
for a mealand blt of sleep. After 20 
minutes'sleep Igot up. filled my water 
bottle readyfor the next leg. If I averaged 
15 mph all the way I'd have10 minutes to 
spare for French valldatiooand there 
were 00 steep climbs In worry about. 

SoI continued up the longdrag to the 
mainroad where we turn left for Devizes. 
After several miles I found myselfnoddIng 
off veryslightly. I decideda five minute 
napwould benefit myaverage speedto 
the next control more than cany!ng on. 

A convenient bussheltersoon came 
past 'Shall l?' I asked myself. 'Yes, I'd 
better.' so in I went fOf five minutesand 
was out again. 

'Right, I crossed the road to get In 
hereso it's that way,' I thought to myself. I 
pressed on down the road with my radio 
on. 

Milesdown the road I heardwhat the 
time was and realised that I should have 
reached Devlzes by now,so I stoppedat 
the next vlllageand Iooke<! In see how far 
I hadcome onthe map. 

'Funny,' I thought "can't see this 
placeanywhere near oevtzes: Then 1had 
a terrible thought 

'No,I can't have: I told myself. " 
•• *"ing well better not havel I didn't I'm 
sure I didn't: 

Butwhen I check to makesure,'Oh 
sr-r My heart boreda hole to Australia 
and my jaw fell down it. 

I was totally amazed and was 
desperately trying to work out how I went 
the wrong way. I'd followed the route 
sheet It must havebeensomething to do 
with the bus shelter. 

French validation was now out of the 
question, afterall of my WOf1{and fine 
cuttlng, I had blown It. 

As I mademy way backto where I 
shouldhavegone In a state of shockand 
disbelief, I reellsed where I hadgooe 
wrong. I passed the bus shetter, u-turned 
to go backto It.remembered tumlng 
acrossthe roadto go Inside but forgot u
tumln& then when I woke up, I 
proceeded In the wrong direction.This 
foolish action,probablycaused by 
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exhaustion, spoiled the rest of the ride for 
me because I knew I wouldn't get my 
French validation. 

The happiness of several hoursago 
now seemed like an aeon ago. I continued 
towards Devizes in absolute miseryin 
hopethat I could cheermyselfup in the 
finaldayof this ride. I tried to console 
myselfby thinkingthat this ride was a 
real toughone and that only a few of us 
will finishat all, only three of them in 
'French' time. 

Day began to break. It began to get 
reallycold. I hadn't been this cold since, 
dare I sayIcicles on on my Bicycle. I was 
very hungry now,I should be at the next 
control,eating, by now, I thought. 

As I neared Devizes I saw a humorous 
sight of two cows, strollingdown the 
main road, almostas if they were two old 
ladies strollingdown to the shops, two 
abreast, chatting to eachother on the 
way. As I passed them the one nearest to 
me mooed as bestand as fiercelyas it 
COuld, turned to its friend, then continued 
on its way. Even this sight failed to cheer 
me up but I remember thinkingto myself 
'bloody madcows'. 

After a warmingsession on a hand 
drier in a toilet in Devizes I mademy way 
to the next control at Membury Services, 
the sundid its stuff and I gradually began 
to feel warm again. At Membury I saw a 
familiarbike parked outside. It was 
someone who I've seen, ridden with and 
talked to a hundred times, evenasked his 
namea few times but can I remember it? 
Never. 

Hewondered what I was doingthere, 
hearrivedat Codford just as I was 
leaving, andafter a few hours' sleep 
looked much better than I felt. After I told 
him that he would very easilyfinish in 
time and to just treat it asa gentleday 
run from now, he madehis way to finish 
the event. 

After a feed and rest I mademy way 

to the final control at a petrol station on 
the westernedgeof Southampton. I hada 
nice 40 minute snooze in the sunshine 
knowingthat I was no longerchasing 
French validation and that I still had hours 
in handfor good 01' Bernie to share his 
stampon my brevet. I was still mildly 
bitter aboutgoingwrong but was 
beginning to accept it and enjoythe 
banditsof failure(well, I might as well!). 

Bynow the terrain was gentle rolling 
hills, andabsolutely no problem. There 
was nothing, barringaccidents, to stop 
me finishing this event now. I was tired 
but not so tired that I couldn't risk the 
remaining 70 odd miles. 

After the control west of 
Southampton it was a nice ride through 
the New Forest. It started asa nicegentle 
ride. I reflected on the last few daysof 
ridingthis event. 'Whata ride: I thought, 
broken spokesinceFriday night,broken 
bottle cage, excellentscenery, hard 
course, great controls, goodweather, and 
that bit on the way to Codford, brilliant. 'I 
will always remember that bit: I thought. 
But although I will try to, I will never 
forgot goingwrong after the busshelter. 
'Yes: I thought, this reallyhasbeen a real 
eventof an event,a realAudax ride. None 
of this turn up for a 200kand plod round 
it, then bugger off home lark,this was 
definitelya highlightfor AUK, shame there 
weren't anymore entrants. 

Soon afterwardsI began to speed up 
a little.Then a bit more.Several miles 
later a bit more. Then at a crossroads an 
old fogey pulledout in front of me.After 
shoutinga few expletives I charged to the 
finish at around evens, finishing in a blaze 
of glory, feeling sorry that it all hadto end 
(severe boutsof 'When you cometo the 
end of a lollipop' syndrome). 

At the finish, in Shawn shaw's house, 
I was greeted by the usual mob of hungry 
AUK-eating dogs. Then after getting my 
cardsstamped I mademy way to the 

enormous mounds of food, all cooked by 
1996 helperof the year - Jean Shaw (she 
alsodoesthe finish of the Hard Boiled, 
Porkers and Brimstone). Jean, winning the 
1996 helperof the year award:should 
helpexplain how goodthe spread of 
cakes, food anddrinksalwaysis at the 
finish of a Shawn Shaw event.After a chat 
with the other finishers, Markand Mark 
soonarrivedwith their group. These were 
the final finishers, after 1,000K, there was 
well under24 hoursseparating the first 
and last finisher. 

Theirony of this ride, for me,was that 
my card was stamped at the finish at 5.20 
p.m.(the time on the brevetcard given 
for the doing time for French validation. 
Onwell, maybe next time eh Shawn(?), go 
on, run it again. 

Maybe next time I won't ride 1,000k 
the weekend before, after I hadridden god 
knowshow manykilometres the weekend 
beforethat, etc. etc,andsoon (but things 
don't always go to plando they?!). 

was it a hard ride? Well, I'll put it like 
this, I had planned to ride a 400khostel 
arrow the weekend after.Thatwas after I 
had ridden the Frodsham 400k. 

After grovelling round the Frodsham 
400k, I got the train home. I never really 
felt the sameafter this ride and went 
downhill all throughout the last monthsof 
my points chasing (going to work in the 
week reallydoesslow recovery down a 
lot).My only relief was when I hada few 
days' rest in America while waiting to ride 
the Boston-Montreal-Boston. 

Shawn is running this great event 
again this.Goon, enter it, I recommend it. 
It's the bestAudax I haveever ridden. 
ForgetPBP and LEL. This is a challenge, 
there is no comparison to this in the 
whole handbook and it only cost £7.50 to 
get in (1996). Definitely the best £7.50 I 
everspent.See you next time Shawn and 
as Paul Whitehead would say, 'Enterearly 
- avoiddisappointrnentr ~ 

A Super Ra don eurHAPPY'S 
•presen a 10 medall ion HOLIDAY 

would look well in our display cabinetHOMES 
La Croupte (near Orbec), France 

Two purpose-built 4 bedroomed chalets in the heart of the
 
Normondy countryside available:
 

£ 140 low season per chalet/ week
 
£ 180 July/August per chalel/ week
 

Each chalet sleeps up to 8 people and is equipped w ith two 
toilets, two wa sh basins, rwo showers. Completely equipped 

kitchen and cot in each chalet. rns is a SUbstantial 2 inch disc With white, red, yellow, green 
and blue enamel on a gold base, in a matt black box.

On ly 97 miles from Dieppe, 125 from Cherbourg 
Send your qualifying brevet numbers with your order The price

42 from Caen ferry on quiet roads £8 includes post and packing (cheques to AUK). 
Details from: Wally and Pat Ha ppy Bernard Mawson, 64Arklow Road, Doncaster DN2 5LD. 

The original medal andcloth bades are still available price £3 
and £1.50 (not Including postage), enquines 01302 369573. 

"Fervaques", 2 Regent Close, Fleet GU 13 9NS 
Yel: 01252 621 164 
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